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ONE HORSE RUNS RAILROAD.

A TREE M 0 8 0 U I T O M SHUN.

AN OLD SMOKER'S DREAM.
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Unique Conveyance for Passengers And Meat Huns in tie trarwh*s.Bt>
How in Ont-Tlme Smoker Gets Hie
and Freight Between Maine Towns.
Bayonet and Saber Cornered Wtttt "ttjtf* «f «t#*?Has to Oo Duty ia
comes Tender.
Old Enjoyment.
One of t h e unique things In Maine
Firearms and Artillery.
ML de Parkville* in the Journal das
"It has been eighteen years since)
igMti'jipel Paris.
i s the one horse car which transports Debats, announces & discovery which
'In
the
Army and Navy Journal aome
passengers, mall, express and freight should be of interest to Jerseyites I was told to break loose frojn tobae* data are given as to the number of
m•mftMM&m'am
the, tadxibttant* 'll!ip*it , lts! L lg«*j
from Gilead to Hastings. It is lour and other dwellers beneath the curse co, as over-indulgence in smoking was
of the fivftt tow||..p| fcer^that'thf mrina cabl* many : . . n > _
miles or s o from the Grand Trunk of the mosquito—a tree which ma%es about to knock me oat/' said S. X. wounds actually inflicted by the b*yo> number m J* strtctiy- prohibited? bjf said It wool* not alak. to
thftf
net
and
saber
as
compared
with
fireMaasoa
of
Chicago.
"From
that
day,
station at Gilead to the Tillage of things so unpleasant for the pestiferthe municipal authorities. It doe* not would remain *uan«tf*4 eiU'U
Hastings, i n a valley almost on th« ous little insect that it will not come though so-dear a lover of the) weed, arms and artillery, Of all wound*
line between Maine and NewHamp- within a radius of a hundred yards I haven** pat a cigar or pipe between treated by medical officers of the) holder,. w||© recently bra*** public '^thb*c*ttseofth*dee«it "
ature. A few years ago, when Hast- of the vicinity to which the tree my lips, and yet, strange as i t may Union armies in the Civil War about o^Qae»llSadSf.»;l&t0*newh<!^e •***" *»* *o «Ht»ux& •&*•»*
sound, on numerous occasion* I find four-tenths of one per cent, QJ» 833 had} no, otter for it for four months* course, th# pressure
ings was more prosperous, a railway grows.
depth on cU sides of ^
myself puffing out huge clouds of out of 240,713, were "saber or bayonet 3te dmrt-igtfjwtlm
was built between these villages on
*Ad a w*** the
The
tree
is
a
native
of
China,
and
lis
descent
throng* the
smoke
drawn
from
the
moat
fragrant
wounds.
In
the
Crimean
War
the
Bag*
the carriage road along Wild River
its effect on the Insect was discovered Havan&s that ever were given to so- lisa and French had t l<$ per cent, tfterwarda^nant moved in,
pwjtia»|ly everything
on
Valley.
9
by accident In the English settleof such wounds; in the Schleawlg-Hol- "••'*a^«$&fe* « • * « « * » de notdhf eompt«j^lW* <tha« water ftJ
A locomotive, built for this rail- ment on the banks of the Si-Kiang lace mankind.
$ * r ^•$&^0f!0f&
WWh. on." oJ& •
"These smokes, let it be under- stein War-about 3 per cent,* while 1» ficial dtjcum^atsi this combination of $a& the Iron* wire, rarswRSt
road, made four trips or so daily, con- River one of the houses surrounded
sad copper ^onduexo? f s n G ^ L
necting with each passenger train by these (called papaya) was found stood, come in my dreams, but the the Franco-Prussian War the ibit<eords figures tit" r e p t * ^ hf 14A oH<8,
We rna*t be mor* and moire.
enjoyment
they
confer
is
as
solid
and
show
that
the
Germans
received
18s*
over the Grand Trunk. Recently the to be free from the pest, while the
*%% isfcottetens; <fie£ th»t, the numpre$*M
ia,ihe^ l«ex*nd Thus
,
railway locomotive was taken off and other houses in the neighborhood were substantial as In the old days, when than one-third of 1 per cent,
ber U t» no£ founA pn, any of the
"A striking commentary this anon, bouses of r'arJs,*, said a t m e t e r ^ h o b)e constantly increases In density,**
a horse substituted. The animal is infested by mosquitoes. However, the indulgence was a reality. Curiharnessed t o a light car, in which pas- .after a cyclone, during which the pa- ously enough, too, the visions always the advance of raaaern military sci- has just returned from that„clty,-' *. '"ipecl«eHira.vi^ i a «olu# down^
1
sengers, mall, express and freight are paya were demolished, the insects ap- present a group of friends. I can se<a ence, showing that with the general
"On a visit $o the Ifreuch metropo* tl^t eflHiXbtifk, of water wr—-—*
them
puffing
away
vigorously.
I
stowed. It is hard footing for the peared there In full force.
adoption of long rangefirearmsthe lis i put up *t a house numbered lg$$, continues' to have*, pra&UcftM
batch the aroma they, blow forth; I saber and bayonet are rapidly falling and when I ohserveirthai the house tagyvery tmtiif ,.<M ***•
horse along the railroad ties, and the
The papaya has also the property hear their conversation's in the old.
animal seldom goes faster than a
into disuse, and the time is coming, it on the left was numliered i t and the gre-YltyaS a t the/ >*«($&/
walk. The trip i s made once a day. of making meat tender when hung in days, and the whole atmosphere is ot it has not already arrived, when those one on theright,(4 it started me <mt this ir«WbJ« p^Ofwrfc^e* wi
Drummers say the ride is not the most its branches, and this, together with tobacco. Yet, despite these vivid pic- old and honored weapons will become Investigating. "
'
• , 3bfdmullft'^«iNsrW«ttl4 «*feeK,.
M
exciting one they have ever experi- the fact that the sap of the tree is used tures, awakening brings no desire t o obsolete."
M
«r»f
J
thoujght'perhaps
it
was
£$m« Of the meet distinguish*'
in medicine as an aid to digestion, resume the ancient habit, and so £
enced, but i t is unique.
But it Is not the bullet or the W p - merely */--efstt ©t'fea.uthoriUes how*. *l me* hive made ^ > h m d | r '
would seem to indicate that its effect expect to continue dreaming of smoktag to purely* ijei^orhoou superBtt."
is semi-digestive.
ing to the end of the chapter without lery fire which strikes down the larjg* ties, but m t$$ fev$a!lgatiqn that X n^ea^o^ed iabove,- ISvena^^e
Italian Dogs of War.
a,Uvelr w e n t period Capt. MarryV^
est
numbers
of
men.
It
is
disease,
In
ever putting it in practice."—WashIt has been recently recorded that
the Civil War one man out of every made a^bjstt^ently^*«»<i tt wa«.v<jult» the-Brltt«h'vKirvii *ht *sjM«tjMt*r'" *
Presidential Succession.
ington Post.
full as circumstances would per> tlcal *uth r wrote, hx one of JUs, J
our friend, the Sotch collie, has been
6.7 was wounded in action; one of as
v %
The Presidential succession is fixmifc—-l
that the euperstftidu ap- els: "What
appearing In a striking, new Italian ed by chapter 4 of the acts of the 49th
* mm « t **•«$&,
every 38 died of his wounds; one of peared found
Spirituous
Liquors
In
the
South.
to
extend
all
over
fthcUUft
for
military role. I n a Milan paper r e Congress, first session. In case of the
Jfe
buried
la
the
sand*!* t?h*,t js
every
42.7
was
killed
in
action.
Qt
the
"Have you noticed," said the obsernowhere could IfindVtrace ot a num.
oently appeared a n interesting account removal, death, resignation or inabilHe
entangled,
amongitilroclyt
or
total
mortality
among
colored
soldiers
of the manner in which a little corps ity of both the President and Vice vant man about town, "that the peo- 90 per cent was from disease. Of the her is on a, residence.
Twain,
suspended
Inc
the
uafotfcopr
"There
were
I2i£s
in
plenty,
There
of collies has been added to the Italian President, then the Secretary of State ple of the South are becoming every total mortality among the white volunmay be some number 13», hut I could, guuy where tb« &x$&*m& M«
year less addicted to the use of spiriarmy and turned into dogs of war.
eQ,HjtU*i gravitytotbat^wWeh % t
shall act as President until the disabil- tuous liquors? Whether this i s attri- teers, 70 per cent, was owing to dis- not find them."-—New York Sun.
They are not used for righting, but ity of the President or Vice President
clear* - , >
ease; among the white regulars, 60
butable
to
the
prohibition
propaganda
for retrieving wounded soldiers. Their is removed or a President is elected.
Longbow Steers Gone,
per cent.—Chicago Tribune.
"When the,fteafcAtJwttiQ eaJHe
trainer, Capt. Ciutola. has adopted the If there be no Secretary of State then or to the growing popularity of other
There
was
*
t|me
when
the
'"Texas
«
—.
about
to be laid, to obviate this
method employed with the St. Ber- the Secretary of the Treasury will act, beverages I am not prepared to say,
steer" breed, of cattle covered the posed, difficulty., i t was gravely *&&<,
Some Strange Reasoning.
but
that
it
Is
a
fact
you
may
easily
nards. In the training process tHe and the remainder of the order of sucThe following remarkable story ap- graxtng grounds of the Southwest poserl to teatooH the cable tuiresfn
captain employes his men to play the cession is. Secretary of War, Attor- convince yourself by visiting the pears in Mr. Whlgham's "Manchuria They were the descendants ot thea given maximum depth betf
prominent
saloons
of
the
city
during
part of the wounded. These collies, ney (Jeneral, Postmaster General, Secand Korea": "A Cossack, in a St ot long-horned cattle which the early buoy^JHid floats, or even parachia
.however, on finding a wounded soldier, retary of the Navy and Secretary of rfhe lunoh hour.
drunkenness, had shot a Chinaman, Spanish explorers and adventurers
"Where ten drinks of whiskey were and It was necessary to bring several brought frok thete homos «cro*s\ the at which shine could calk hook, o% \
are not trained to haul the man along the Interior (the offices of Secretary
send taes*agej.:to the show," Otii
with them, but they carry a small wal- of Agriculture and Commerce' were sold ten years ago, to-day you will of the men to the bedside ot the dying seas. Btundred* ot thousands ot thejn propoied to. apply gummed cotton:
let of restoratives, to renderfirstaid. created after the passage of the act). find but one handed over the counter. victlu for purpose of identification of ranged the uu}feneea> pastures, tender* the qabl»7*sfc it' efloat, sad lesjj"'
After the wounded man has been re- The acting President must, upon tak- Claret, milk and beer seem to be the the culprit The Chinaman, however, ing-little t^om ihm s small tribute ot "»iiu^Hw3rndiU*wfcr» ; «w —j: 3et'"""
freshed the collies hurry off to give ing office, convene Congress, if not at favorite beverages of the lunchers. refused absolutely to single out the hide and tallow to the Mexican or dowa auf»#y«'MB&«nans^
the signal t o the Bcouts of the army, the time In session, giving 20 days' "You see men drinking beer to-day, guilty man, saying: 'Why should he beef to the Indian. Finally, the cow, .
*
who then bring the wounded Into the notice. The act applies only to suoh who sneered at it ten years ago, and be killed, since 1 must die In any boy came Into existence, and these
A
Xtml
Isby*
the switching to the milder beverage case?' Then they explained to htm
relief line.
cabinet offices as shall have been ap- seems to have caused a decrease In that the man would only be severely wild denlrens of the plains were drag*
The Zunt child spends his early day*;;
One of the collies, Asta by name, pointed by the advice and consent of
ged from their high estate and be- in a cradle. Bui » cradle in. 2anila»l3
punished,
to
which
the
Chinaman
rethe
number
of
drunkards.
You
may
coaxes and encourages the wounded the Senate and are eligible under the
came the subjects ot sordid com* doei 'not mean down pillows, a l l k e ^
sponded that since he forgave the culman to accompany her. If he can, fail- Constitution to the Presidency. The go a whole day and not see a man prit there was no reason why he menco.
coverlet* and fluffy laces', it is only*** '
ing that, she dashes off and in a little cabinet officer advanced to the Presi- heavily Intoxicated. Soda water, too, should suffer. Then the theory of
These cattle were rough in appear- fiat boerd, just the Je&itfc ortfce babyf seems
to
be
becoming
a
factor
In
diwhile returns convoying the search dency would serve until the end of the,
minishing the demand for intoxicants punishment was adduced as an argu- ance and usually brown, dun and black with a, hood, lik* ^k deU*e buggy
party. Another, who is called Mars, term.
not to be despised. There are noment—the Cossack must be punished in color, there being no deep reds and oyer the headf Upon thl« hard, he*
on finding one of the wounded, takes
available statistics on the subject, but In order that he might not repeat the roans. Their horns, however, were tjhe baby l a c u n a like i^.siunift^h* ^
to the m-urest high ground and raises
Korea the Pathway of Nations.
I am Informed by a drummer for a offense. 'But,' said the Chinaman, 'he their really distinguishing features. coverings wound roU|id ahd ToundWasi "
a howl to summoii the ambulance men.
Nothing encourages the study of hoube that supplies apparatus for the vlll never do it again when he knows These were certainly Immense, often tjwtir'the'lltj^
— Stray Sturieu.
geography like war It was in 1871 soda fountains and bottling works that I forgave him,' and there the from four to five feet across from tin oBnVtav.Qpijft 'Jila '^i»ffe--si^-;3iis^i,':
to tip. They were naturally wild
that Americans began to look up that the annual consumption of the matter ended."
Butterfly Harvesting.
brutes. Some of them could never be SomeiMe* he; l i ^ 0 J t e 4 ; ^ « ^ ^ i t t | » - '
Korea on the map, for at that time fizzing liquid amounts in dollars to
Travellers in Berlin viMting the ad- we were at war with her; but there more than fifty millions, and is conrounded up, but had to be shot In or* out Into the bare whltowashed rwnL :
Lsce Worth $5,000 s Yard.
bHnfcir.s£'iftt<-flNi 'Smtms^-'to*
jacent country Hi the Spring are sur- was only one battle, and In that bat- stantly on the Increase."—New OrThere Is a legend that the first lacs der that the others might he got un*
prised to i f f the trees in the woods tle only one man was k.lled—on our
der
control.
There
were
in
every
ber$
wsao made by a girl who preserved a
leans Times-Democrat.
gayly <i refined in gauze as If for a balL
beautiful bit of seaweed by catching a few fighters which the cowboyi as chaira and Wde and o(^p#ts.ln 1
side.
So
the
geographies
were
soon
The gauze, which is put around the
all the dainty' part of leaves and called "mosiheads." They would U p *
put
back
on
the
shelf.
In
1894
Korea
short branches, i s tied up near the
How the Mussel Travels.
:^f #*thn**i#Sw*.,
stems t o a piece of linen with One viciously among themnelves or."iljk &»f Ml*
:
trunk of the tree and i s not intended again came to the front, but the ChiOf all the absurd forms of locomo- thread.
the other cattle and woul4 fre<iuehUf fhr»* 3 f ^ : old - | # ;aatjiirt«g» $&%j
nese
fled
so
precipitately
before
the
for decorative use, but is the work of
tion practised by the creatures of the
The most expensive lace manufac- gore the horses of the cowboy* t# ;ptaJ!np;.iii$^^
Japanese that before the geographies deep, the most preposterous Is that
the butterfly harvesters.
' / - #.#' ! bfe)jt;a^*^a^#pa^rt
tured
to-day is valued at $5,000 a yard. death.
It Is well knuwn that many butter- were fairly open the tide of warof the mu&sel Squids will startle you
The longhorns have now pmStjcslJir
flies are valuable, and unique speci- swept across the Yalu and left Korea by darting backward, crabs hustle off Such lace Is made, however, In very
^ • ^ f r - i f t t t ;0| t*£&*4fc *&?
mens in good condition will bring again the "Land of Morni.-.R Calm." sideways at a lively gait; but nothing small quantities. It is In imitation all disappeared. Their place has been
of
"old
point,"
and
the
thread
used
i
s
taken
by
graded
and
thoroughbred
caV
And
now
again
In
this
year
of
grace
good prices. In catching a full-fledgsave the dull brain of "some kind of
ed butterfly there Is always danger she is to be made, though much clam critter," pondering over the the finest filigree silver, the pattern r e of a much larger slid And value.rr
of injuring i t s delicate wings and de- against her will, the chessboard for transpoptartion problem In those re- being thickly incrusted with dia- Kansas City Journal,
™et?Jr"*^e-

*ftWi 3™*' "tSSffjrw^V^^yJ* ^ > c * » «*A#-*Sj^a^sBB*j ^ ^ " A ^ r ^**

•^-i^'i-ll'S' •••-:r;lf'';

stroying or lessening ita value. To
obtain the butterflies in the most satisfactory manner the collectors raise
their own specimens, and they choose
the woods for t h e gracing ground.
With boxes of caterpillars on nests of
leaves, they repair to the outskirts of
Berlin, and place the worms on the
limbs, where they will have a sufficient quantity of food of the proper
kind and live under natural conditions. The gauze is placed carefully
over each limb after a sufficient number of the caterpilars have been placed on it, and left to make their cocoons, when the harvest Is gathered.
Trees dressed in this way present a
peculiar appearance.

another game. In 1228 she was swept
from north to south by the Mongols
In their effort to get at the Japanese.
In 1592 she was swept from south to
north by the Japanese in their effort
to get at the Chinese. She has been
verily the pathway of nations, trodden
of every foot.—Century.

mote epochs when time was no object
could have evolved to alow and cumbersome a method.
You may often see mussels climb up
hhe pile of a wharf toward the high
water mark. Notice the black threads
attached to the clam. They do tfhtj
business. The mussel shoots out a
spray of gplaftdnous stuff in the direction he wants to go and this hardens into those black threads. He
lets go (he old ones and climbs up
the Dew. You can trace hie progress
np the pile by the bunchea of old
threads Which he leaves behind at
Intervale It has never been figured
out whether he could go a mile in less
than a year; but it would be safe to
back irhe mussel in the animals "slow
race."—Country Life In America.

monds. The price of this trimming Is
about $140 an Inch.
The high prices which the fine laces
command are, of course, occasioned
by the careful workmanship that Is
required In their manufacture. Besides, the thread Is very expensive, an
ounce of Flanders thread having frequently been sold at $20 a pound.
But this quantity can be turned into
lace worth $200.

New Courage In Old Agt.
There comes a time In the life of
nearly every man when he resjlxei : t b i . o w » » r ^ . | ' | o 4 ^ ^ , ^ | ^ 1 . .,.,
that he is growing old. Perhaps It Is In Albemarle County, Vs., began tfiii
In the very prime of life, about the custom of feeding fiockatoCvrild g*see'«
fortieth year, that this recognlttott o f each Sprint- and flumoipt on th
his mortality gives the most distress, seml-enuual migrations, The owrt
and he is dispoied to doubt whether has wntmuea to tfeifdaft being
It i s possible for himtoaccomplish WP/by the 4esoendanUo€ Mr.-feotf.
Hospitality in Darkest Africa.
He h*a a special jarment which h e ^
anything worth while., In the face of
Among the most notable modern Inmuch evidence to the contrary it has donned when feeding the huto«rr^
stance* of friendship and its fidelity
been affirmed that a man who h i sbirds, and in this they invariably reSailor's Peculiar Mesl.
in love Is that of the negroes, Susi
"The strangest meal I ever ate," dpne nothing great before that age cognised him. amd Chuma for David Livingstone.
The; children, grindchlldreo, aa***
said a sailor, "was dished up to me In will never do it; that lite after forty
Finding him in the grass hut at llala,
the Yellow Sea nine years ago. This consists mainly in leaning on previous greatgrandchildren ot the first gee**-;'
on hl« knees In the stillness of death,
meal consisted of an ostrich egg and acquisitions. However, as time goes mult have been we>11 instructed l* #*??
these simple minded ohiMren of the
a Japanese oyster.
on many a man develops a, now cour- gard t(r this/'wayside inh,"tort*«e*>
Dark Continent felt a sense of orphan"There was nine of us fellto,and age, and especially he reioives to live always tarry, there to get prov}siosM<,
age sweep over their souls. The story
Hornet 8tlngt for Drunkenness.
trnited States Senator Thomas %•-„.
the egg and the oyster made enough thoroughly snd btartlytothe last moThe jail at Whiting is an old box of how through nine weary and perilfor all. The egg was hard boiled. ment. As a Frenoh philosopher urged,; Martin l i the present owner of '/Soo|i. ^
building that is Beldom used. Recent- ous months they carried that beloved
Cookie had shelled it. and it came on a man should keep at Ms work as
ly, however a young man Imbibed too body to the sea, never faintsrwg, never
looking fine, all white and glistening, though immortal, even though he
Origin of "To Tip."
Uses for Pig eklna.
freely of some tonic that not only halting, until love, untiring, deathless,
Apropos of the question whether with a tart yellow sauce in the bot- should know that death would eonte
In the past see* pfr siting were/:.;
toned him up but made him unduly all-rxmstraintag love, bad done all that It were better "to tip or not to tip" tom of the dish. We sliced It down to-morrow. Another moralist asserts
fractious, and the city marshal was could be done, and laid that heroic waiters, the origin of the odd little with a knife, the same as you would that a man who, on a sinking ship, hied as bottle* by the people of tarl-*;
ous countries. With the tovrotlceiv
compelled to gather him In and place form at the feet of the British consul, word, which so greatly influences the slice a turkey. It wasn't bad—a little
should not take his pill a t the pre* of the glim* bottle this uie largely,,
him in this little-used jail.
is a tale of tenderness, gratitude, in- treatment of man at public dining eggy, that's alL
scribed moment and wind up hisceased. How pig skins aft again sonvj,
Just after they left him the most ventiveness, devotion, heroism of love houses, goes back a couple of cen"The Japanese oyster was nearly
horrible cries of pain and shouts for unsurpassed m history or fiction. No turies to the coffee-houses of England. two feet long. Jap oysters is, you watch lacks s manly quality. Any' tag into? ftotlce as of value in **ri»ttjr^
help were heard issuing from the wonder tha* at first the world was At the doors of the eating rooms a know, the biggest in the world. It how, the man who at eighty, or any commercial way*, ^faebiasryj- fca*#
wooden box, but It was supposed that slow to believe! No wonder that when brass-bound box with lock and key was served raw, and when the boats- other age at which he retains a been invented tor the splitting o f '
these were only the ravings of a the funeral cortege bore that sacred was hung up, and Into the slit In the wain stuck his long carvln' knife In healthy mind, does not shrink from pig nkins till they are as thin, M paper
drunken man, who desired to attract dust to Britain's mausoleum these top customers were expected to drop it, i t shivered all over and It seemed an undertaking merely became death It is claimed that rwulttng^fabrlc lev
attention. Some time later it was bfcaok-8klnned heroes had places of a coin for the waiter "To Insure to me a kind of low groan escaped It. is near gets the best out of life.—• strong and durable. If ths.use of pAg/<;
•kins i% this way hecome* commoa '
Philadelphia Record.
discovered that a nest of hornets had honor!—Selected.
Promptness," according to the phrase It tasted fine. There was enough left
will greatly increase the value of oi _
been disturbed by the prisoner's enfor
a
stew."—Seattle
Post-Intelllgenengraved upon It. Hence the word
swine. The akin of the pig haa littl*^
trance and Immediately commenced
Profits Iri Kerosene.
"Tip" spelled from the initial letters csr.
or ao value as a part oil hU edible pro-:
Welsh Boy's Strange Funeral.
to punish him for disturbance of their
The account given by S . A. Craft* duet When the meat J* eeton
of the three words on the box, and
The burial of the lad Griffith Mor- since used to express the fee of watpeace, a s well as drunkenness. The
Big snd Little Things.
in the Scientific American of the auau* part idxaoit invariably, cut oJL
treatment sobered him and the police gan of Aberdars, who wandered from ers.
Big and little are relative terms. tity of petroleum ia storage ia Cali- thrown away, A^commerclal ja*avft>„.
Judge deemed further penance unne- home and for whom thousands of minThe great fairs In Paris were chiefly fornia is likely to Impress the reader it Wottl# therefore be clear gala
ers went in search before his body
cessary.—Holton (Kan.) Record.
noted for the big things displayed— wth the fact of how easy It Is to get
A Chemical Detective.
was recovered, gave rise to remarkabig towers, big maps, big wheels and rich if one only enjoy* a monopoly
Truly
the
way
of
the
transgressor
1
* Coincidence of Death.
North Carolina Teacher ! Big Pupil. bles scenes. Ten thousand people
big mechanisms generally.
ot the natural reeources of the earth*
la
hard
and
his
Ingenuity
Is
kept
busy
A anxious and fatal coincidence • » , ,
Mr. M. B. F*orbes, of Camden coun- lined the route to the cemetery and eluding the constantly Increasing meBut In the missionary exhibit at the
The Standard Oil Company, which curred, recently a t Lassa-Patek, ixT
ty, who Is attending the summsr another 3,00 took part In the funeral thods of* detecting him. The latest chamber of commerce la San Francisis the chief concern to barrel up the Ranger? A woodcutter aamed Jasaa *
school, boasts of teaching the most procession.
device is extremely subtle, and ft will co Is the smallest Bible in the world.
ponderous pupil this country has ever
First oasne the local ministers, then be a clever thief who can see his way It is too small for a "pocket edition." wealth of California, has 6,000,000 bar- wee Unshed to death uader a tree,
produced.
his schoolmates, numbering several clear out of the trap which a scientific It Is so small, Indeed, that it has to rels in storage sad the largest of Its ieaviag his wife and children destfr't
reservoirs has a capacity of 500,0*1
tote.
«£
His name Is Lewis Lewark, son of hundreds, followed by hundreds of mind has prepared for him.
be kept under glass.
barrels.
-;'' -. , , itadifig no other work, the wldersrV >
John Lewark, a fisherman on Albe- miners. Behind these came a choir
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